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About This Content

The history of the Albatros D.III started in the spring of 1916 when the Imperial German Air Force ordered several factories to
design a new single seater biplane capable of competing with the new Allied designs in order to gain air superiority over the

Western Front. New aircraft were desperately needed and Albatros presented the Albatros D.I. powered by the 160HP
Mercedes D.III inline engine and heavily armed with twin Spandau machine guns. The Albatros quickly earned the reputation of

a very good scout. Subsequently, Albatros Werke soon released another version, the Albatros D.II, which had a smaller gap
between the upper and lower wing.

In the autumn of 1916, Oesterreichische Flugzeugfabrik AG (Oeffag) obtained a licence to start manufacturing these fighters.
The Oeffag D.II’s and D.III’s appeared on the Italian Front in June 1917 after being certified by the Fliegerarsenal only a month

before. Peak service was in November 1917, with 446 D.IIIs on the Western Front.

The Bauart 253 (Series 253) was introduced in May 1918. There were 230 aircraft ordered, but only 201 were delivered before
the Armistice. The Oeffag Ba.253 was the final version of the successful series. It was said to be the best Austro-Hungarian

fighter aircraft of the time, boasting a reasonable level speed close to 200 kph (120mph) as well as an impressive climb ratio.
The Oef Ba.253 could reach 5000 meters in 20 minutes, while the 153 series reached the same in 3. Sadly, no Oeffag-built
Albatros survived to the present times, however two Oeffag Ba.253 replicas have been constructed which use many original

parts, such as gauges and Austro-Daimler engines.
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High resolution textures

High quality, naturally animated pilot figure

3D gauges

Six historical paint schemes

Detailed manual

All the cockpit instruments are clickable

Separate pop-up panel which enables wheel chocks and engine cover which keeps the engine from overcooling in cold
weather.
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Tried to like it but didn't manage it... Respect for the guy behind it but it demands too much reading (in-game but also from the
novel) and it's too slow paced (too many things to examine without a specific direction given or maybe I just didn't find it
because I have no idea about the in-world history). Also the graphics didn't manage to capture me like others said. They're
nicely drawn for a single picture maybe, but not as a moving background. There's also no angle, no camera position... Don't
know, I tried hard but didn't manage to like it. I have finished around 40 point-and-click games so far (and I didn't like all of
them) and this is just the 3rd that I quit without finishing it (the others being Dracula Origin and The Moment of Silence in case
it matters). A very short "point and click" game that seems to be the developers way of putting out a demo/teaser of their game
before they release their bigger project out there. Its simple and has its flaws but personally I like the idea and could see myself
trying out the future releases as this first one was quite relaxing and casual to playthrough.

It only has one achievement and its for beating the game so nothing special you need to think about with this one.

Time to 100%: ~20 minutes
. Simply Horrible. I don´t know why I picked it up, and I wish I didn´t but I did, so now I´m here to tell you that you shouldn´t..
Best lookign Arkanoid game. It's also sideways because the authors are so special.. did play it with few friends .. i personally
like it .. fun with friends
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Man this is bad. It's really bad.
It takes so long to load that I thought it had crashed. Then the game actually started but I got a "Runtime Error: 312"
Tried a second time. This time it loaded.
...I wish it hadn't.. Yeah I ducking love this.
Same as most VR games these days, excellent quick pick up and play.
Its really is just duckhunt in VR and works so well, very retro feel to it.
The 8bit grapics work so well.
Price point is excellent for what it is.. If you have the demo you have the game.. I'm sorry but four empty small rooms with
nothing to do should not cost money. Is it just me or the housekeeper handler option seems to be missing? I bought this but cant
use it atm :(

Edit : I finally got it to work. It didn't occur to me that i had to manually click the check box on steam for it to activate. I'm
happy now, so is she =D. PLS DONT BUY THIS\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665\u2665 WEIRD GAMEPLAY, AND
EVERYTIME I COMPLETED A RACE THE CONNECTION TO THE SERVERS IS LOST( yeah the game is totally online.
If you dont have a great network connection then pls go elsewhere).ANYWAYS, THE GAME SO BAD, I ASKED FOR A
REFUND AND GOT BACK MY MONEY.

NOTE-PLEASE DONT BUY THIS GAME,YOU'LL REGRET IT
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